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Introduction:  References about blood and sacrifices are found throughout the Bible.

Illus.  The phrase:  “Give the gift of life” is about blood and how that can save

someone’s life.  How many here have given blood? But blood transfusions as good

as they are - are only temporary fixes.  All the interest in the blood of Jesus in the

N. T. is NOT a material one.  It is a reference to the life that was so violently

taken from Jesus (with His permission).

ATONEMENT - In his book “Written in Blood,” Robert Coleman tells the story

of a little boy whose sister needed a blood transfusion.   The doctor had  explained

that she had the same disease the boy had recovered from two years earlier.  Her

only chance for recovery was a transfusion from someone who had previously

conquered the disease.  Since the two children had the same rare blood type, the

boy was the ideal donor.  “Would you give your blood to Mary?” the doctor

asked.  Johnny hesitated.  His lower lip started to tremble. Then he smiled and

said, “Sure, for my sister.”

Soon the two children were wheeled into the hospital room - Mary, pale and thin;

Johnny, robust and healthy.  Neither spoke, but when their eyes met, Johnny

grinned.  As the nurse inserted the needle into his arm, Johnny’s smile faded.  He

watched the blood flow through the tube. With the ordeal almost over, his voice

slightly shaky, broke the silence.  “Doctor, when do I die?”  Only then did the

doctor realize why Johnny had hesitated, why his lip had trembled when he’d

agreed to donate his blood.  He’d thought giving his blood to his sister meant

giving up his life.

In that brief moment, he’d made his great decision.  Johnny, fortunately, didn’t

have to die to save his sister.  Each of us however, has a condition more serious

than Mary’s, and it required Jesus to give not just his blood, but his life.

   Thomas Lindberg in Leadership - Vol. 5, #1.

Sometimes blood refers to the human condition, i.e. “flesh and blood” as opposed

to spirit or ghost.  Blood refers to how we are born.  It is about family, i.e. “blood

relatives” (23 and Me).



The O.T. tells us of how Abraham was willing to sacrifice Isaac, but was not

required to do so.  In the O.T., on every Day of Atonement, blood sacrifices were

made to cover the past sins of the people.  The sacrificial animals were to be

without spot and unblemished, but were only good for the preceding year’s worth

of sin.

It is Christ’s blood that brings about the new covenant. The old covenant was

inaugurated with blood, so also the new, but now it is God who dies.  NO MORE

SUBSTITUTIONS!  What had been offered in the past had been imperfect and

temporary.  NOW we have Jesus who is both perfect and our priest and sacrifice,

offering himself up freely for our sins.

It is not really until John 19:34, where Jesus’ side is pierced bringing forth blood

and water, that the new covenant has been put into motion.  It is then guaranteed

by His resurrection.

Ephesians 1:7-8 (ESV)  7 In him we have redemption through his blood, the

forgiveness of our trespasses, according to the riches of his grace,  8 which he

lavished upon us, in all wisdom and insight

In Jesus, and in Him alone, can we be redeeemed.  No one else’s death - no matter

how well-intentioned, can help us out of the predicament we are in spiritually

because of sin.

There are certain things that a person cannot do for himself.  Salvation is in that

list at the very top.  It is Jesus who provides:

I.  Deliverance (from sin’s penalty and its power)

This is what we call redemption.  It is more than being bought.  Slaves were

bought all the time, but often there lot was not improved. When Jesus redeems

you or me, he saves us for eternity to be with God in a place called heaven.

Redemption is not to a higher plane of existence, but utterly new and transformed.

I Corinthians 6:19-20 (ESV)  19 Or do you not know that your body is a temple of

the Holy Spirit within you, whom you have from God? You are not your own,  20

for you were bought with a price. So glorify God in your body.



I Corinthians 7:22-23 (ESV)  22 For he who was called in the Lord as a bondservant

is a freedman of the Lord. Likewise he who was free when called is a bondservant

of Christ.  23 You were bought with a price; do not become bondservants of men.

Since we have been bought we ought to see about having the word “my” removed

from our speech and replace it with at least “our.”  Jesus bought us with His blood.

Acts 20:28 (ESV)  28 Pay careful attention to yourselves and to all the flock, in

which the Holy Spirit has made you overseers, to care for the church of God,

which he obtained with his own blood.

We have been delivered for service.  When a person becomes a Christian and is

redeemed; it is for that purpose.

GRACE - Watching a trapeze show is breathtaking.  We wonder at the dexterity

and timing.  We gasp at near-misses.  In most cases, there is a net underneath.

When they fall, they jump up and bounce back to the trapeze.  In Christ, we live

on the trapeze.  The whole world should be able to watch and say, “Look how

they live, how they love one another.  Look how well the husbands treat their

wives.  And aren’t they the best workers in the factories and offices, the best

neighbors, the best students?”  That is to live on the trapeze, being a show to the

world.  What happens when we slip?  The net is surely there.  The blood of our

Lord, Jesus Christ, has provided forgiveness for all our trespasses.  Both the net

and the ability to stay on the trapeze are works of God’s grace.  Of course, we

cannot be continually sleeping on the net.  If that is the case, I doubt whether that

person is a trapezist (trapeze artist). - Juan Carlos Ortiz

The Church stands at a crossroad in its style of worship.  We have lost the biblical

concept of service and ministry to others.  We ought to be coming together for the

needs of others and our Lord.

There are certain things that a person cannot do for himself.  It is Jesus who provides:

II.  Forgiveness
In contrast to the cry of Abel’s blood wanting vengeance (Gen. 4:10), the sprinkled

blood of Jesus assures forgiveness.

Forgiveness is offered out of love by Jesus.  It is not automatic.  There is no such

thing as universalism in correct theology.  People are saved as they accept Jesus

and the forgiveness He offers.



Hebrews 9:22 (ESV)  22 Indeed, under the law almost everything is purified with

blood, and without the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness of sins.

This new covenant that Jesus established as a result of his shed blood makes it

possible to have our relationship restored with God, the Father.  Colossians 1:20

(ESV)  20 and through him to reconcile to himself all things, whether on earth or in

heaven, making peace by the blood of his cross.

Ephesians 2:13 (ESV)  13 But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far off have

been brought near by the blood of Christ.

People who are bound by covenant use family terms to describe the relationship,

i.e. God is our FATHER, Jesus is our BROTHER, etc.  When we are saved we all

become a part of the family of God.  God is simply the CREATOR until Jesus

saves us and makes us a part of the family then we can call Him ABBA FATHER,

and Jesus, FRIEND.

COVENANT:  Covenant vs. Contract (Quotation) -  In modern times, we define a

host of relationships by contracts.  These are usually for good or services and for

hard cash.  The contract, formal or informal, helps to specify in these relationships.

The Lord did not establish a contract with Israel or with the church.  He created a

covenant.  There is a difference.  Contracts are broken when one of the parties

fails to keep his promise.  If, let us say, a patient fails to keep an appointment with

a doctor, the doctor is not obligated to call the house and inquire, “Where were

you?  Why didn’t you show up for your appointment?”   He simply goes on to his

next patient and has his appointment secretary take note of the patient who failed

to keep the appointment.  The patient may find it harder the next time to see the

doctor.  He broke an informal contract.  According to the Bible, however, the Lord

asks:  “Can a mother forget the baby at her breast and have no compassion on the

child she has borne?  Though she may forget, I will not forget you!” (Isaiah

49:15).  The Bible indicates the covenant is more like the ties of a parent to her

child than it is a doctor’s appointment.  If a child fails to show up for dinner, the

parent’s obligation, unlike the doctor’s, isn’t canceled.  The parent finds out where

the child is and makes sure he’s cared for.  One member’s failure does not destroy

the relationship. A covenant puts no conditions on faithfulness.  It is the

unconditional commitment to love and serve. (Hosea)

YES, BUT IT CAN DESTROY THE CHILD’S INHERITANCE! - GLW

Bruce Shelley in ChristianTheology in Plain Language, Leadership . Vol. 8 #1.



Forgiveness frees us to love others.  Jesus shows us what love is and how to love

each other.

LOVE:  Unconditional Love (Quotation) The great spiritual task facing me is to

fully trust that I belong to God that I can be free in the world - free to speak even

when my words are not received; free to act even when my actions are criticized,

ridiculed, or considered useless; free also to receive love from people and to be

grateful for all the signs of God’s presence in the world.  I am convinced that I will

truly be able to love the world when I fully believe that I am loved far beyond its

boundaries. - Henri J.M. Nouwen in Beyond the Mirror, Christianity Today . Vol. 35.

There are certain things that a person cannot do for himself.  It is Jesus who

provides:

III.  Wisdom (Prudence)

Aristotle defined Sophia, wisdom, as knowledge of the most precious things.  Cicero

said it was knowledge of things both human and divine.  The wisdom God provides

is certainly different from the world’s paltry offering.

God’s Holy Spirit provides us with wisdom and the ability to discern spiritual

realities.  We are told in Philippians 2 to have the mind or attitude of Christ, i.e.

His wisdom and concern.  With the wisdom of God comes a practical common

sense approach to living.  Just knowledge is of no value unless it is used to glorify

God.

Wisdom comes as we mature and as we make mistakes.  We grow spiritually as

we recover from our mistakes. NO MISTAKES...NO GROWTH.

Illus.  One morning the young new president of the bank made an appointment

with his predecessor to seek some advice.  He began, “Sir, as you well know, I

lack a great deal of the qualifications you already have for this job.  You have

been very successful as president of this bank, and I wondered if you would be so

kind as to share with me some of the insights you have gained from your years

here that have been the keys to your success.”

The older man looked at him with a stare and replied;

“young man, two words:  good decisions.”



The young man responded, “Thank you very much, sir, but how does one come to

know which is a good decision?”

“One word, young man:  experience.”

“But how does one get experience?”

“Two words, young man:  bad decisions.”

The church should always be a place where you can make mistakes and still be loved.

Conclusion:  Jesus provides salvation through His blood.  No other person can

meet the qualifications, so it is through Jesus that you must be saved.

Ephesians is about God’s eternal purpose in Christ. - Bob Lowery

Ephesians 1:9-10 is about God’s eternal purpose for the universe.

Ephesians 1:9-10 (ESV)  9 making known to us the mystery of his will, according

to his purpose, which he set forth in Christ  10 as a plan for the fullness of time, to

unite all things in him, things in heaven and things on earth.

The Church is God’s instrument to accomplish His will.

Oscar Cullman (Swiss Theologian) Christ in Time  “Christ is Lord over the Church

not only because the church is part of creation but because it is the center, the

mid-point from which Christ exercises his invisible headship over the whole world.”

What do you see Christ doing through His church?  All the things God talks about

in Ephesians are instructions to help the church establish unity.

Why are we here?  What are we doing?  What is our purpose?

Ephesians 1:14 tells us. We need to do everything “to the praise of his glory.”

I have one rule in our relationship with God:

Don’t do anything that makes God look bad or positively phrased:

Do everything you can to make God look good!


